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"Sventes Muiza" Hotel - restaurant
Hotel
“Sventes muiža”**** is a  comfortable out-of-town hotel located in the old-time manor in the scenic place of Daugavpils
district. The atmosphere of the renovated count manor with modern fascilities is perfect for vacations, romantic weekends,
bussiness trips or festivities.
  
  Comfortable hotel rooms, intimate restaurant with delicate menu, smoking saloon, pool, Russian and Turkish sauna, jacuzzi,
conference and seminar rooms, and special banquet offer for various celebrations – all are currently available for the guests of
the hotel.  The terrace, pavilion in the fountain park and swimming pool in the yard of the hotel are at the quests` service in the
summer season.
  
  Nearby is located Military equipment collection.
  
  Services:
  
  Comfortable rooms (each room corresponds to the name of one of 12 months).
  Restaurant, bar, banquet rooms for weddings, festivities or banquets.
  Seminar room and coffee breaks.
  Sauna, Russian and Turkish baths, Jacuzzi.
  Billiards.
  Secured free parking.
  Walk through the well-groomed surroundings (waterfalls and antique sculptures).
  Ability to inspect the collection of old paintings and a magnificent interior.
  Visiting the exposition of military equipment collection.
  Ability to pay by credit card.
  The restaurant “Sventes muiža” can be described with sophisticated atmosphere, an attentive attitude of the staff and respect
for classical European cuisine. A cozy atmosphere, warm fireplace light and pleasant music are set for relaxing and leisurely
conversation. In the summer season, you can hide in the cozy gazebos near the fountain or on the terrace, and enjoy refreshing
drinks and summer menu dishes. The distance from the city will make you forget about the haste, and to enjoy the full blend
of a fun festive atmosphere or get into a romantic mood.
Address: 7 Alejas Street, Svente, GPS: 55.903389 , 26.376277999999957, Svente parish, Daugavpils nov., LV-5473
E-mail: info@sventehotel.lv
Home page: http://www.sventehotel.lv
Coordinates: 55°54'12.2" N, 26°22'32.2" E
Working days a week: Monday - Sunday
Working season: All year
Parking lot: Yes
Toilet: WC
Washing possibilities: Shower, Sauna, Pool, Jacuzzi
Excursion: Yes
Feeding: Yes
Payments: Visa Eleсtron, Visa, MasterCard

Saunas
Kind of the sauna: Sauna, Infra-red rays cabin
Additional services: Jacuzzi

Places to have a meal
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Possibility for festivals: It is possible to organize different celebrations: family festivities, grandiose banquets and weddings
with fireworks in Sventes Muiza restaurant.
Kitchen for special needs: In restraurant menu are different meals for every taste - from light "Caesar" salad till tender chicken
breast. Meals for every taste are offered in the restaurant: meat, game, fish, seafood or sweet dessert. During summer season it
is possible to hide away from heat in cosy arbours or on the summer terrace where beverages and summer menu are offered.
Gambling hall: Yes

Museums

Overnight accommodations at the countryside
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